
TO WORKTO WORK



REDUCE YOUR COMPANY’S
CARBON FOOTPRINT 

IMPROVE MENTAL AND 
PHYSICAL HEALTH 

INCREASE TEAM PRODUCTIVITY 

WE ARE ALL AWARE OF THE BENEFITS OF
HELPING OUR TEAMS TO CYCLE MORE



CYCLING HAS BECOME CENTRAL TO GETTING
THE UK BACK TO WORK  

*AA survey, April 2020

Covid-19 has created a genuine fear of public transport

36% of us say we are planning to cycle or walk more
a!er lockdown* 

Many people are not ready to commit to buying a bike 
and everything that comes with it



Buzzbike is a tax free benefit which means riders can reduce 
their monthly cost down, via salary sacrifice, from £30 to between 
£17 and £20 per month.

Tom and Andy launched Buzzbike in 2016 to make easy and 
hassle free to become a cyclist. We o"er our members an amazing 
bike and everything they need to ride for a monthly subscrip#on 
of £30/Month you cancel any #me. 

SAY HELLO TO BUZZBIKE

AP
PRO

VED

P R O V I D E RCYCLE TO WORK



“The Ne!lix of bikes”



SOME OF THE COMPANIES WE WORK WITH
Since launching Buzzbike To Work we have partnered with
some amazing companies to help get their teams to work.



WHAT DO WE OFFER OUR MEMBERS?
24/7 access to an amazing 3 speed commuter bike.

STEEL FRAME
IN DARK GREY

35c PUNCTURE-
PROOF TYRES

INTEGRATED COLOUR 
CODED MUDGUARDS

UNISEX FRAME DESIGNED
FOR URBAN COMMUTING

SHIMANO NEXUS
3-SPEED HUB



+ EVERYTHING THEY NEED TO RIDE.
ALL FOR A CANCEL ANYTIME MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION. 

ON"DEMAND MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

A MOBILE APP THAT REWARDS YOU THE MORE YOU RIDE

AWARD WINNING LOCK

THEFT REPLACEMENT



IS BUZZBIKE REPLACING THE CYCLE TO WORK SCHEME?

Typical #me to receive bike

Average upfront investment/employee

Minimum commitment

Lock included

The! replacement

On-demand maintenance

Discounts on essen#al kit

Mo#va#on & prizes

£450

14 days

12 months

Cycle to work scheme

£0

2 days

1 month

Absolutely not.  Buzzbike can be a standalone scheme
or run alongside the tradi#onal cycle to work scheme. 
Here's a quick comparison. 



COSTS

Scheme operates on a rolling monthly contract.

EMPLOYEE
£30 per month via salary sacrifice

A!er tax cash cost = £17-£20
(depending on their tax bracket)

EMPLOYER
£30 per rider per month 

(recovered via employees’ salary sacrifice)

£2.50 admin fee per rider per month.
(o"set by the savings on the employer’s NI. Saving =£4.14)
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SIMPLE TO SET UP. SIMPLE TO MANAGE. 

Employees visit www.buzzbike.cc 
and enter a unique company ID 
(you’ll be issued this by Buzzbike)

* Following revisions to cycle to work scheme guidelines in 2019,
scheme providers can now sign consumer hire agreements on the 
employers behalf as long as the employer is not FCA regulated.

** If your company is FCA regulated Buzzbike will be unable to sign
the consumer hire agreement on your behalf.

*** If an employee completes their applica!on before the employer’s 
payroll cut-o" date they are deemed to have joined the scheme in that 
month. If they complete their applica!on a#er this date they are
deemed to join on the 1st day of the following month.

SIGN UP
A consumer hire agreement is signed 
by the employee and Buzzbike**

CONSUMER HIRE AGREEMENT* 
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Their Buzzbike and kit will be delivered
to home or work within 48 hours. 

BIKE DELIVERED
On the employer’s nominated payroll
cut-o" date Buzzbike sends the
employer a joiners and leavers report
to amend payroll

PAYROLL AMENDMENT***
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Buzzbike invoices the employer at
the end of the month

INVOICING



I’M IN! HOW DO I ENROLE MY COMPANY?

As soon as you are enrolled we'll share a
marke#ng pack including your unique company 
code that employees will use to sign up.

Launch!

Email us at angus@buzzbike.cc
expressing your interest and sharing any
remaining ques#ons. 

One of the partnership team will be in touch 
to say hi, answer any additonal ques#ons and
share our terms for you to review and sign.

We partner with benefits platforms too.
Please note, we are very happy to manage directly with employers
or via their benefits providers.  
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(1 of 2)FAQS

Is there a minimum number of sign ups?

No, there is no minimum or maximum number of employees on the scheme

and there is also no minimum length of commitment from the employee.

How is the net deduc#on calculated?

BRTP: £30 x (1- BR tax + BR NI) = £30 x 0.68 = £20.40

HRTP: £30 x (1 - HR tax rate + HR NI) = £30 x 0.58 = £17.40

What happens if an employee leaves the business?

If an employee leaves their employer, they either give their bike back to us

or they can go onto our B2C platform which is the same product but they

won’t benefit from the tax savings.

Is there a no#ce period?

Yes, we typically require a 30 days no!ce period.

Can the employee buy the bike?

No - The employee never owns the bike.

What happens if a bike is stolen?

Employees are required to no!fy us and obtain a crime reference number from

the Police. Once we have these we replace their bike subject to

payment of a £50 fee.



What if the employee leaves and doesn’t give the bike back?

If the employee doesn’t return their bike they may be charged a

non-return fee of up to £250. 

How do we promote the scheme internally?

Prior to launching we would hold a marke!ng call with you to plan a

strategy that most suits your requirements. Ac!vi!es we can support you

on include providing pop ups, digital and physical marke!ng materials,

referral programmes, etc.

We already have a Cycle to Work scheme, can we have both?

Absolutely. We recommend that you con!nue to operate any scheme you

have in place. Whilst we are used a lot by employees who already cycle our

core target audience are new cyclists.

Why don’t you provide bike helmets?

We believe that it is essen!al that a helmet fits the individual rider properly

and this is something we cannot guarantee ourselves.

Instead we have nego!ated a special helmet discount exclusively for our riders.
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BUZZBIKE#TO#WORK$BUZZBIKE.CC

0208 065 5398

WWW.BUZZBIKE.CC

STILL GOT QUESTIONS? 
WE WOULD  LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU. 
Hit us up by phone, email or chat.


